
From the Principal’s Desk

                         19 February 2016

Kia Ora
As always, time seems to disappear once school begins and today is the last day of week three. The students have made a wonderful 
start, settling well in to class and have also been engaged with activities within and beyond the classroom, such as the G F Walker 
Awards, Waimumu Field Days, Year 12 Camp and the Mataura Cultural Day.

Thanks to the new students and their parents/caregivers who attended our barbeque on Wednesday and stayed for Whanau group 
and assembly. These moments enable us to establish relationships that will always be of value as we work together for the best 
outcomes.

Next Wednesday we will be holding our school athletics day. This is always an enjoyable event and a good opportunity for our new 
students to feel the house and competitive spirit that is evident in the school. Parents/caregivers are most welcome to join us on 
the day.  There is further information on this later in the newsletter.

It was a pleasure to watch our Kapa Haka group, Nga Awa Toru perform at the Mataura Cultural Festival on Tuesday in front of a 
1,300 strong audience. They did themselves and our school proud on this wonderful occasion and a big thanks to Bex Brown and 
Debra Belt for organising them so well on the day, they were simply awesome.

The draft results from our roll based NCEA results are available and at a glance we appear to sit well with the national average in 
all three year levels. Adjustments still occur with this data before it is finalised. Where we have made a significant improvement 
from previous years is our number of overall and subject endorsements indicating that the quality of our students’ pass rate has 
improved. 

PB4L
Congratulations to Sophie Walker, Brentyn Gardyne, Aisla Cranston, Cailee Moncur and Mrs Cowley for winning the achievement 
draw this week.  Cailee received hers for using beautiful manners and Sophie for being co-operative and suggesting practical ideas 
in a challenge.  It is great to see the achievement draw packets filling up.  Next week it will be the seniors turn, so make sure you get 
your slips in!

Gerry Ward
Principal



Important Dates
February 24  School athletics
  25  AGM Board of Trustees
March  12-13  Paddles Up (Note change of date)
  9  School Photos
  11  Southland Athletics
  19  Otago/Southland Athletics
  20  Australian rugby team arrives
  22  Australian rugby team v Menzies College
  24  Lincoln University visit 9am
  25-29  Easter holidays (includes Southland Anniversary Day on 29 March)
  31  Board of Trustees meeting

April  1-3  Southland Island Athletics (Timaru)
  4  Auckland University visit 9am
  4-15  Year 7 & 8 camp to Pounawea (further details will be available at a later date)
  7  Otago University visit 9am
  11-14  Adventure Experience Wanaka Camp
  15  ANZAC Assembly
    Shear Excellence
    End of Term 1
  28  Board of Trustees meeting
    
May  2  First day back Term 2
  26  Board of Trustees meeting

Kapa Hapa
On Tuesday our Menzies Kapa Haka students attended the Mataura Cultural Festival at Mataura School.  The festival was an amazing 
success with 1,300 students from 19 schools in attendance.  This was our group’s first performance for the year, our job being to 
entertain the crowd between school performances.  We sung a group waiata, had a solo from Jewel Turipa, our girls did their first 
ever poi performance, the group did our school haka and thanked the Pewhairangi whanau for the honour of gifting it to our school 
to use.  The boys did a traditional Maori stick game demonstration. It was a fantastic day and our group wowed the crowd, receiving 
many positive compliments form festival goers.  A stand out for me was when Jewel Turipa and Brittany Tiller went up and stood 
in support of a Gore High School soloist who had a bumpy start to her beautiful song.  Well done ladies - a great way to show your 
Menzies Mana. 

Whaea Bex Brown
Co-ordinator

Our beautiful kotiro (girls) of the Menzies Kapa Haka group       

L to R:  Victoria Healey, Renee Schreuers, Brittany Tiller, Jewel Turipa,
and Sophielee Richardson singing a waiata    L to R: Ezekiel Johnston-Brown, Tane Carney and Micaiah Johnston-Brown 
       get two audience members into a traditional Maori stick game

Board of Trustees 
The AGM will be held at 7pm on 25 February 2016 in the fabrics room followed by a General Meeting at 7pm on 31 March 2016 in 
fabrics room.  Everyone welcome.

English Department
ENG101 assessment dates
AS90854v2: Form personal response to independently read texts, supported by evidence.
Response #1:               Wednesday 24 February, period 3
Response #2:               Wednesday 16 March, period 3
Response #3:               Wednesday 13 April, period 3
Response #4:               Wednesday 11 May, period 3
Response #5:               Wednesday 1 June, period 3
Response #6:               Wednesday 29 June, period 3

Ms Sonja Swale
Head of Department - English



Student Profiles
Name:  Jordan Stuart
Position Held:  Totara House Leader
Year:  13
Subjects Studying:  Physics, English, Chemistry, Statistcs, History
Academic Achievements:  Level 1 and 2 Excellence overall, 3 Merit subject endorsements, 
       6 Excellence subject endorsements
Sports:   Athletics, Rugby
Interests/Hobbies:  Motor Bike racing
Currently Reading:  Year 13 Physics text book
Ambitions:  To study at University and win Totara house shield for 4th year running
Best About Menzies:  Accessibility of teachers to provide help and support

Name:  Logan Howe
Position Held:  Rata House Leader
Year:  13
Subjects Studying:  History, Geography, Physical Education, Outdoor Experience, Metalwork
Academic Achievements:  NCEA Level 2
Sports:   Rugby, Cricket, Touch
Interests/Hobbies:  Hunting, Fishing, Rugby
Ambitions:  Unsure at this stage
Best About Menzies:  Interaction across all year levels

Transition Department
STAR Courses 2016
Students in Years 12 and 13 are eligible to attend STAR courses. STAR courses are normally provided by the Southern Institute of 
Technology (SIT) in Invercargill or Gore. Most courses run one day per week for 10 weeks. The school pays for the course fees, other 
fees are negotiable. The parent/caregiver of the student is responsible for transporting the student to the course.  If you would like 
to be considered for any of the courses on offer in 2016 please see Mrs Williams or Mr Clark.
 
Animation Audio Production Automotive Barista             Beauty Therapy   Carpentry
Digital Design Electrical  Fashion  Floristry             Hospitality    Introduction to Nursing 
Joinery  Hairdressing  Music  Nanny             Practical Care of Animals  Engineering (Welding) 
Film Making (Holidays)

Mr Stuart Clark & Mrs Barbara Williams
Transition Department

Spirit of Adventure
We left Nelson at 10am on 6 January after boarding the night before which involved putting all the sails up. Putting the sails up is 
a job which takes all 40 trainees and most of the crew and takes over half an hour. The boat had four sails which were used - the 
mizzen, the mainsail, the headsail and the foresail. These were all put up using nothing but sheer manpower with everyone involved 
in pulling ropes – no levers or pulleys. A regular day would consist of doing professional development for Board of Trustees, cleaning, 
and other various activities. 

The most famous part of the boat trip was how we began our days in the morning. For those who don’t know, every morning on 
the boat we were woken up at 6.30am and jumped off the side of the boat into the sea – regardless of the weather. This was a truly 
incredible experience as nothing compares to the thrill of jumping off a boat into the sea as the sun is just starting to rise.  Some 
of my favourite activities on board the boat included rowing inflatable rafts into a lagoon with seals, when there is no motor, or 
whirring of an engine, all you can hear is the sound of the water lapping the boat. The ship also has an on-board rope swing which 
we used on the second to last day.

These activities may have been fun, but they were nothing compared to the people that I met on the boat. Over the course of only 
five days, all 40 of us became incredibly close. There were people from every corner of New Zealand. We spent every waking hour 
with each other, as well as every sleeping hour.  Twenty boys slept in a cabin with two toilets, that in total was the size of the cloak 
room behind room one and two. We even did bunk relays on the last night. 

I absolutely loved the boat ride and loved the people I met. I would recommend this to anyone as I can guarantee you will love it. I 
have made 40 new close friends and we all want to keep in contact. The experience was great and the food was awesome too. The 
only thing I didn’t eat was nachos. Yes nachos, not mince, but mussel and fish nachos. I passed on that!

Lastly I want to thank Mr Ward, Mrs Gould and the Menzies Board of Trustees for organising my trip and my transport.  Also to Mr 
Ward’s aunty and uncle, Frank and Wendy for hosting me for a night in Nelson before I took my plane back to Invercargill. I can’t 
speak highly enough of the trip, I would do it again in a flash. 

Samuel Moncur - Year 13



Menzies College Athletics 2016
This year the Menzies College athletics will take place all 
day on Wednesday 24 February. (Cancellation day Friday 26 
February). As in previous years, in order to ensure that we 
can run the programme in one day the 1500m, 3000m and 
Triple Jump will be run at lunchtimes during school time. 
Students will need to listen closely to the notices as to when 
this will occur.  We warmly welcome any parents/caregivers 
who wish to come along and support their children on the 
day. There will be a coffee cart here for those who enjoy a 
good coffee.  If you are interested in helping on an event, 
please contact Miss Hall at school.

Age Groups
Age groups will be taken from 1 January 2016.  It is the same 
for both boys and girls. Age groups are U12, U13, U14, U15, 
U16 and U19.5

Events
U12/U13 are allowed to participate in 100m, 200m, 400m, 
800, 1500m, shot, discus, long jump, high jump.  NO JAVELIN.

U14/U15/U16/U19.5 are allowed to participate in 100m, 
200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m, shot, discus, long jump, high 
jump, javelin.

Open Events - 3000m and Triple jump is open to Y9 to Y13 
students.

House Points
Students will receive points for their houses for participation 
and for placings in the finals of the events.  

It is encouraged that students dress up and support their 
House. Students often choose to do this by dressing up in 
their House colour. There is to be no paint on the school 
grounds.

The house colours are as follows:
  Rata = Yellow
  Rimu = Blue
  Totara = Purple
  Matai = Orange

The timetable for the day is also available on our website.

Miss Katie Hall
Sports Co-ordinator

Track Events   
Morning  Afternoon 
TIME EVENT  TIME  EVENT
   
9.10am 800m Finals 12.35pm 100m Finals
 All age groups  
     U12 BOYS
10am 100m Heats   U12 GIRLS
     U13 BOYS
 U12 BOYS   U13 GIRLS
 U12 GIRLS   U14 BOYS
 U13 BOYS   U14 GIRLS
 U13 GIRLS   U15 BOYS
 U14 BOYS   U15 GIRLS
 U14 GIRLS   U16 BOYS
 U15 BOYS   U16 GIRLS
 U15 GIRLS   O16 BOYS
 U16 BOYS   O16 GIRLS
 U16 GIRLS  
 O16 BOYS 1.10pm  200m Finals
 O16 GIRLS  
     U12 BOYS
10.45am 200m Heats   U12 GIRLS
     U13 BOYS
 U12 BOYS   U13 GIRLS
 U12 GIRLS   U14 BOYS
 U13 BOYS   U14 GIRLS
 U13 GIRLS   U15 BOYS
 U14 BOYS   U15 GIRLS
 U14 GIRLS   U16 BOYS
 U15 BOYS   U16 GIRLS
 U15 GIRLS   O16 BOYS
 U16 BOYS   O16 GIRLS
 U16 GIRLS  
 O16 BOYS 2pm  House Relays
 O16 GIRLS  
     U12 BOYS
11.30am 400m Heats   U12 GIRLS
     U13 BOYS
 U12 BOYS (2 heats)  U13 GIRLS
 U15 BOYS (2 heats)  U14 BOYS
 O16 BOYS (2 heats)  U14 GIRLS
     U15 BOYS
11.50am 400m FINALS   U15 GIRLS
     U16 BOYS
 U12 GIRLS   U16 GIRLS
 U13 BOYS   O16 BOYS
 U13 GIRLS   O16 GIRLS
 U14 BOYS  
 U14 GIRLS  
 U15 GIRLS  
 U16 BOYS  
 U16 GIRLS  
 O16 GIRLS  
 U12 BOYS  
 U15 BOYS  
 O16 BOYS

Winter Kilts
Winter kilts are now available in a range of sizes and prices from the school office.  Please purchase early to ensure your daughter is 
ready for the winter months ahead.



Field Events
9:10am     Shot Put   U12 Girls  12:00pm Shot Put       U16 Girls
      Long Jump   U15 Boys     Long Jump     U13 Girls
      Long Jump  U12 Boys    Discus   U15 Girls
       Discus   U13 Girls    High Jump  U14 Boys
   High Jump   U16 Boys    Javelin   U16 Boys
    Javelin   U14 Boys
      
9:30am    Shot Put   U15 Girls  12:30pm Shot Put   U16 Boys
       Discus   O16 Boys    Long Jump   U13 Boys
       High Jump  U16 Girls    Discus   O16 Girls
  High Jump  U14 Girls

10:00am      Shot Put   U15 Boys  1:00pm  Shot Put   U13 Girls
           Long Jump  O16 Girls    Long Jump  U15 Girls
           Discus   U12 Girls    Discus   U14 Boys
           High Jump   U13 Girls    High Jump  U15 Boys
           Javelin      O16 Boys    Javelin   U16 Girls
          
10:30am      Shot Put     O16 Boys  1:30pm  Shot Put   U13 Boys
  Long Jump   U16 Girls    Long Jump   U16 Boys
  Discus      U12 Boys    Discus   U14 Girls
  High Jump  U13 Boys    High Jump  016 Boys
  Javelin      U15 Boys

11:00am  Shot Put    U14 Boys  2:00pm  Shot Put O16 Girls
  Long Jump  U12 Girls    Long Jump  U14 Boys
  Discus   U16 Girls    Discus   U13 Boys
  High Jump  O16 Girls    High Jump  U12 Girls
  Javelin   U14 Girls    Javelin   U15 Girls

11:30am  Shot Put   U14 Girls  2:30pm  Shot Put   U12 Boys
  Long Jump  016 Boys    Long Jump  U14 Girls
  Discus   U15 Boys    Discus   U16 Boys
  High Jump  U12 Boys    High Jump  U15 Girls 
  Javelin 016 Girls

Menzies College Netball Club
The AGM is being held on Tuesday 23 February at 7pm in school staffroom. The club caters for Year 9 and up.  New netball parents/
caregivers are welcome to come long.  Apologies to Sue Shaw on 0272924412 or Lois Heads on 0273337658 .

Coaches
The club is seeking coaches for students in Years 9-13. Teams play in the Eastern Competition in Gore. Please forward expressions of 
interest to Sue Shaw, secretary by 23 February rb.sishaw@woosh.co.nz

Menzies College Rugby
The committee would like to welcome all prospective players and their supporters for the upcoming season. Thanks to all those 
who attended our registration day. The committee will be announcing the teams and how we will progress soon. We encourage all 
players to start training, either with your mates or go for a run. The more work you put in now, the more you will enjoy your rugby 
later.

The committee is still looking for anyone interested in coaching or managing a team.  Please let us know if you are interested. We 
will do everything we can to support our coaches/managers and will assist anyone who would like to help.

We would appreciate any subs being paid as soon as possible. The subs for the season are $50 per player, except for the 1st XV 
players whose sub is $150. For any players who didn’t receive order forms for gear or have not registered yet, we will catch up with 
you soon.

The 1st XV is already training and the players are encouraged to get into it. Training is on Monday and Thursday from 4pm. The 1st 
XV also has firewood for sale as a fundraiser. Please contact Logan Howe on (03) 2064947 or 0278153918.  We are hosting 
St Edmund’s College from Brisbane in March and they will play an Under 15 team on 22 March. We need billets for these boys so if 
you could take any please contact Bob Wallis on 2066346 or b-m-wallis@clear.net.nz

The committee warmly invites any parents/caregivers and supporters of our players to join our committee. We have an awesome 
group with great numbers. Our next committee meeting is on Thursday 25 February at 7:30pm in the school library. (Please note 
this date has changed). For more details please contact Bob Wallis on 2066346.



Senior School
Incubator

“I really learnt a heap at my work experience at the lab. A lot of the areas where I got to observe were really practical 
applications of science which is the kind of thing that interests me." 

Grace, 2014 Incubator participant
Programme Incubator
Incubator is a strategy of ‘grow your own’ for future workforce recruitment practices. This programme introduces health professional 
role models to students and whanau/family.  It is an effective way of sharing information with students and whanau on matters of 
healthy populations, wellness, primary health and emergency response information and having a primary driver of a career within 
the health sector.

More than just a programme
Incubator is about much more than introducing health careers to secondary school students. The programme introduces the 
learner to a world of career choices within the health sector. It is through the use of stories, experiences and interactive sessions 
that alongside of careers awareness, health and wellbeing, messages are also outlined.

This programme consists of a mix of a hospital and community health based visits by school students interacting with a variety of 
health professionals, and an interactive web/facebook page.  The time commitment is three hospital site visits which are all day and 
include lunch and visits to different departments. Sessions include a take home booklet, games, stories from health professionals 
and hands on experiences of working in the health environment. Incubator also offers work experience for Year 13 students. 

Blended – connectedness – mentoring 
Incubator is a co-ordinated programme providing in-depth information on health. This is achieved by providing examples of career 
pathways within the health sector, in a blended style, engaging modern learning methods and mentoring techniques.

This concept is built to the following principles of effective and experiential learning:
•	 Student	connectedness
•	 Mixed	Media	resources
•	 Role	modelling	and	mentoring	students

Benefits to students and school
•	 High	transfer	rate	into	Tertiary	studies
•	 Coaching	and	mentoring	career	opportunities
•	 Wellness	programme	introduced	to	senior	school	students
•	 Industry	link/partnership	for	school	and	students
•	 Flexibility	to	be	incorporated	with	school	curriculum	and	environment

If you would like to know more about this initiative please contact Jan Tait, Southern District Health Board - 
jan.tait@southerndhb.govt.nz or see Miss Hall.  Visit the facebook page to learn more and keep informed about local and national 
activity within the programme.  https://www.facebook.com/Programme.Incubator.NZ 

Miss Katie Hall
Careers Advisor

Community Notices
Wyndham Rugby Club
The junior rugby players weigh-in and registations are being held on Saturday, 5 March at 10 am at the Wyndham Rugby Club. Any 
questions, phone Nathan Sutton on 021 1766994.

Mokoreta/Redan Hall
Mokoreta Redan Hall Toy Horse Racing, 27th February 2016, tickets $15, includes drink on arrival and supper, horses $20 (1 in 8 
chance of winning $100). Courtesy coach available. Enquiries to Nicky Wallace 206 4127 or Brooke Cameron 206 4123.

Southern District Arts Trust - Edge of the World Exhibition 2016 - 
27 February –6 March 9am-5pm daily
Artists - Jeff Thomson (www.jeffthomson.co.nz) and Renate Galetzka  (www.ceramicsonline.co.nz)
Exhibition Entry - Adults $3 - Primary school -$1 Preschool free.  Dinner with the guest artists at the Niagara Café –27 February at 
7pm. Artists speaking and two course meal is $45.  Contact Janice (03) 2469 566 or Cala (03) 2468 434. Bookings essential. Artists 
demonstrations Sunday 28 February and Sunday 6 March. Crafts, produce and small arts -  Waikawa Church.  In conjunction with 
the exhibition www.southerndistrictart.wix.com/artstrust  Facebook: Southern District Arts Trust.

Netball South- JENNIAN HOMES STEEL CLUB  (Formerly known as the Jennian Homes Junior Academy).  Want some specialist 
netball coaching?  Then join the Jennian Homes Steel Club!  Suitable for players from 8 –14 years. Mondays – Invercargill and 
Winton, Tuesdays – Gore, Fridays – Wyndham. Terms 1, 2 and 3 2016.  For full details and to register visit www.netballsouth.co.nz or 
email sophie.borland@netballsouth.co.nz



Wyndham & Districts Community Rest Home 

               Gala Day 
Sunday 28th February 

1.30pm to 3.30pm 
 

Garden Walk, Devonshire Tea, Car Club Display, Animals, Sausage Sizzle, Stalls, 
Children’s activities 

All funds raised will be put towards new garden paths for our residents 

Everyone Welcome 




